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, 1 THE WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST.i took the Bradfot dians by storm 
made him more popular than 
e who bad invitejd him down, 
oo, even with tho«g who had
is reception.

'•UBCTION PROSPBOTS. - _
i general electron moat comeJJj » 
boroughs ore therefor# already! i 
be lively in the prospect. Pot* l 
i lookiog out for “ a considers-! ! 
rers ol voles are already "rig*! j 
rket.” If the truth be told/i ! , 
oepects are not of the bright-./ 
lections which have recently , 
have gone against the Govern-1 , 

Exeter was last week wrong T 
t Lord Wartnev, eldest son ef ! 
tevon, against Mr. Colende, the 1 
andidate. a gentleman of ac- 
lalent and position in his pros' 
artister and with good Devoe- 
i his veins to recommend hja 
lore elections are coming off a| 
npression is that in every ca 
lives will win. Yet, whenef 
ision on any important qutsffi 
i of Commons like that of «I 
evolving a vote ol no ooofi 
try, the numbers remain 
they were when Parliament 
s ago. The cause of this 
be Tory camp. Mr. Disraeli * 
id disliked aod Lord Derby M 
without him. The ultra T|& 
o drive Mr. Disraeli down, 
j one, not even “ a eoming inif 
wresting the leadership of 
rom him. They, therefore, v*q*f' 
f leaving him in the lnrcte2^ 
unity, and prevent the rotw^V I 
r party by their independeÆ, I 

of which is nothing mor#^ r 
try and force back the pro 
ry into times when ciriUa 
i were looked upon as the 
id indications of revoletioi
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♦HE BRITISH COLONIST » the mainspring of all our actions ; and the 

second that utility is the test of their vahie. 
These are essentially material propositions, 
but we believe they are. very safe to apply 
to potties throughout tit» world. If we took 

- », J1P - mom pi!aetieal;|*wl al. human nature we
_ . would fell i»te fewererrom, and avoid many

^ ..................^^«dumitlie,- But pqpvhtvuU detip—

> ofewdelnsion. Use wa-paid House.
whiSi

west, aad was followed by oar forces for six 
miles, receiving sharp punishment.

St.Lodis, Oct. 10.—The fighting continues^ 
Onr cavalry wea in Price’s rear, 15 miles 
west of Jefferson city. The result is un
known. Price is at the South Pacifid Rail
road. Whether he wiH strike for the Mis- 
sonri river or push south to escape from the 
State is mere conjecture. He horned the 
railroad bridge four miles west, and destroyed 
ranch railroad property belonging to Cali
fornio.

the better. He gave Councillor Wallace great 
credit for bringing the subject betore the 
Council.

Mr. Bunting did not see the use of seeding 
the resolution to the House of Assembly, as 
they would only squash it.

Mr. Ewing was in favor of a moat liberal 
system of education,, but be though! the pe
tition-would have greater weight if it were 
generally circulated for signature.

ruauaws»
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iConfederate . .Retreat fit Missouri.
t

, Oct. 10.
weeroe*. (Va.) Oct. 7.-4My command 

mewed moving 
| Harrisonburg
Na* advanced

HALF PER CENT TAX ACT.

_ Mr. Stronàoh moved the follewiog résolu- . 
tiou, which was carried :

“That the Clerk address> loiter to the 
Ron. the Treasurer requesting him to furnish 
a statement of the amount received to date 
under the Victoria Half per Cent. Tax Act, • 
1864, aod also bow the same- has been dis
posed of; and also the amount of the i«MM» 
edoeee of the city to the Treasury.

■*-' JOHNSON STMtiST LANJKNG.
Councillors Wallace and Stroneeh were 

appointed a committee to wait upon the Sur- -- 
veÿor General and. to see the landmarks of the 
public landing pointed out and defined.

The Council then adjourned to the usual 
hour on Monday next.

HOUSE or ASSEMBLY.

- ..
• • *

! ■'fee». CITY COUNCIL.■

te say that | 
maW him a go

..
Monday Binning, Oct. 17th, 186*. 

Present—Hie Worship the Meyer, aed 
Councillors Wallace, McDonald, Strooach, 
Ewing and Bunting. *

ely destroyed. 
itidgeteHer th 

for the rebel 
ne of wheat, 
it^miHe filled

>;e
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PUBLIC I.ANDINOGIP

A communication from the Colonial Sec
ond fianril î?tà,y wss **«d aëknowfcèiglng receipt of the 
ana iseneu Oeoowil’» letter and stating that the Surveyor

General bad been instructed to furnish all 
the information in the possession of bis de
partment relative to this property 

Ordered to be placed on file.
CORPORATION SUITS.’

i * *-:***«£ . Mia.v !■**

• tonnity.if weexnéfetDr. Tolmie? Who is 
the repreéeetative fer Salt Spring Ishtod f-g 
lawyer, who would, although an intelMgeut 
pan,* be very much puzzled tofettfeediffer-
"^'.***«** Mi* manegNÉN-f

HlFW * t»rtdt,are probably de- 
fejftfefw ai ê pff; 'Nanaimo, 

Saanich, Lake, Sooke, Matches», where are
iheir norifuiltuBAl #ir minore! ——•^psevssmmam, wt - iihiiviwI rupHMOUloH VVo *

wtatnly not in the Howe ef Assembly, -h 
4 vwiet farce to sail this selecting

tÊÈÊMËmfàff*

me destruction 
tort Valleys * 
tee number of 
It. Meigs was 
|, near Dayton, 
b in an area 
Bice we came 
pH every small 
D)y the people, 
m papers from 
I been in the 
ig sick qi war. 
except a small 
I itself to-day. 
itfoned at the 
saandoah, mar 
■white asleep, 
ie whole parly 
|ihiok all will 
I Winchester., 
I and fell into

| Sheridan.
JH Potomac. 
w^dvMced in 
EOveringAkir»
. We hold the 
[ yet been at-

1
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•v ti f :
A letter was read from Mr. R. Bishop on 

the subject of the costs of Corporation suits 
and balance due te the Corporation.

Ordered to be placed on file nnd the clerk 
instructed to collect the balance in accord- 
atice with the terms of the letter.
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Mondât, Oat 17,116*. , 
House met at 3:15 p.m. Members present-» 

Messrs. DeCosmos, Powell, Franklin, TolAte, 
Dickson, Carswell, Dennes, and Dnncan.

I

Z <rsmM
to* asth Ohio Uav 

e^t the month of

were dispersed m oapl 
turn up; toy have 
McNeil was mortally
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SIDE WALK.

ipplicatiop was read from Mr. Thos. 
inn asking permission to lay down a 

crossing from the corner of Trounce Alley 
to the opposite side of Government street.

Leave granted on condition of the cross
ing being properly laid and sufficiently low 
hot to be an annoyance to the traffic of the 
streets.

THE UNION RESOLUTIONS.
The Speaker said he had appointed Messrs. 

Southgate, DeCosmos and Powell as a Committee 
to wait on the Governor with the Union Resolu
tions. f

sirs
An a

H. McCHR l.ATE DANISH WAR. 1
rapli has of course teld yon lg| I 

l reach you that Denmark h|| 
lied to make the best terms i J 
re herse li from being blotted"* 1 
i of Europe. The accounts fa ■) 
d, however, relative to the ter,, j 
s anything but encouraging. TLJ 
pie greatly disapprove of the tel 

the Government, and cannot fcl 
n prebend that it could be reduod 
teity of aecepting the hard co^ 
fhioh their plenipotentiaries hav# 
bove all they especially eomplaiol 
rncuation of Jutland during theg 
e of the«arraistice was not insisted 
keir Government. As a kind ol 
-An. the unblushing extortion! 
tria and Prussia have made oi 
It has been agreed that the latte!
Ill the vessels seized by feer-eruis- 
impensation for the hereee pul it 
by the Germans for the war con 

ind the losses suffered by Jutland™ 
urrently reported that M. Bill* 
t Minister in London, bas few*1"

n-tr-j
Botv fia» teen, op to H» piment time on 

l»6M»r Island, . pretty generally <*»

‘ Italian) in this philosophy 

t- EWi ennamy end este*
mMhi*

ig on* its

Coroner's bill.
Dr. Dickson gave notice that he would ask leave 

to bring in a bill to regulate the practice of Coro
ners, &c.

CIVIC ELECTIONS.
Dr. Powell asked leave to introduce a bill to 

provide for the election of Mayor and Councillors 
for the ensuing year.

THE CHIRP JUSTICESHIP. (
Dr. Powell gave notice thathe would to-morrow 

move for an address to his Excellency asking 
whether the reeolutions of the House as to the ap 
pointment of a Chief Justice had been sent to 
England. ; t

BROAD STREET DRAIN.
An application was made by Mr. E. R. 

Thomas of the Bee Hive Hotel to have the 
drain at the intersection of Broad and Fort 
streets cleared.

Ordered to be placed'on file.*:
bill or COSTS.

A bill of eosts taxed by the Registrar in 
the ease of Sonlay was bronghi and referred 
to the finance committee.

g,o«ndgaj™*Jmdh.v«

a ■
! is lhe i

-and

■ «I the à die-7
ot telegraphs 
|ee much . Jess 
m Mter the 
iptored. 150
feet many 6f Mr. Wallace moved the adoption of the 
fileg into ow fi»M«ei*gto#olulioD:

Whereas the Conucil being deeply im
pressed with the importance of a liberal sys
tem ef free public schools for the benefit of 
the children of the efty dh Victoria ; and 
believing that the future wellbeing ef this 
eky and colony greatly depéode on the es
tablishment of suoh an educational system;

Be it therefore resolved, That thid Coun
cil petitien the honorable the House of As-

f»;$V A»,. LAND REGISTRATION ACT.
Mr. Franklin laid before the House s bill te 

amend the Land Registry Act; i860.
OHIEP JUSTICE SALART BILL.

House-in Committee, Dr. Dickson in the chair.
The bilb was passed through committee with 

some verbal amendment*. “
Mr. Dnncaa hereeatered the House.

HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS.
The Home took up the message of hfe Kxrefe 

lency iu-reference to Harbor Improvements.
Mr. DeCormos raid the House was agreed on 

the necessity of the harbor be lag imp rot ed, but 
he thought all questlonwtiti finance should he 
brought up at the same time. He would saggeet 
that representations to this effect be made to Ms 
Excellency.

Mr. Dnncan said the suggestion of the hoe. 
member would only have the effect ef deli*» 
the harbor improvements. The machinery Was

Hie Excellency’s message for the working of a 
Steam-tug, but this he thought was worthless. We 

finish It new, bet as to using-it it was quite 
He urged the immediate coneidera- 

and moved to tax

; : • 1

oey thee weèil have

SteKflaMfe '
■ent fbt men of Uleut to have ap-

tf t-«entire i
ai them were captes

THE SCHOOL BILL.

e in thé Howe. Hia Excellency 
ennedy meeatlyjmyea

'Vm
Utmt re-

to the
___ WrWtoreTfeettbe fault of
1 negleet He» deeper thsa the 
fahMjktioo ie to be fenod in the

Which

Stanton.
IAlla*oona,Oc< 

Moeotaioeotbe 
Bnelwwh fates*, 
hasin§ been Mils 
Ron* uadet Gen. i

. 7.—Wejewnad Kensaw 
6th in fajfe to witness

on AlllflM The attack 
fotoes at 

faWlli^Krdered fee*, 
vetoed. Jb enemy lout 
faMWfaMfeefi prisoner»; 
!M<he^*WBed- a email

on
Kl gratuitous
14 ga^,.
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'
I’he post when vacant wUiflet bel 
le reason assigned being that the 
it do not think it sufficient1' te 
lore than one first class mission, 
ise the Representative at FSarie 
ilrusted with the charge of any 

business which may, arias 
n. This determination, if it ■ 
re true, will indicate, plainly 1 j 
i indisposition of the Danish King 1 • 
Ministers to some in eontaet with I 

Alter the tour the M

an unpaid
» w eofei*

Mtr in itiiiins
I " '" ' ' ■ ' m
* ao-,^5

MS
BNWûp wwking foi poth

V- A tl. 1 " m' IH lil
In!

of eus varie* religions bodies may beeda- 
eatedfrea of charge and without any ÿfejn-
dice to the religious opinions of thefh per- 
eute. 1 - . i.’ ^ :2 Y1

The mover- said that a diversity ef!opiaiona 
was entertained on the question of non- 
sectarianism as applied to sehoels, bat in a 
mixed community like this be deemed it 
importaaVto bavé a public system of educa
tion based on non-sectarian principles.

Mr. Stronacb—This question- had been 
iiecuesed a great number of years, and in a 
great many pfaties, and strange to say that 
this, which was a religious question, had 
caused more political animosity than any 
other. He would not hesitate to give his 
convictions on the subject, and thought" it 
better that the Council should speak their 
sentiments boldly, so that they might say 
they bad doue their best to promote liberal 
system of education. He wag decidedly in 
favor of nen-eOeterian principles being intro
duced into our pubHe schools. Owing to the 
religious influeaees hlthterto exercised in this 
colony ttor Introduction of a system of 
sectarian schools had always been staved off. 
He entertained the opinion that all people 
had a right to the exercise of their own 
judgment in these matters, and that if the 
nen-eeetarian system were not followed oat 
we should never have a perfect system of 
educetioo, and sectarianism or denominational 
teaching would only tend to foster hatred 
and animosity.

Mr Wallace thought that it was the duty 
of every Councillor to let his voids be heard 
on this subject aod to sign the petition. In 
a heterogeneous community like this, where 
there were Jews, Catholics and various 
creeds, we could not expect to cram our 
beliefs down the throats of other people.

Mr. Wallace's motion having been put by 
the chair was carried.

Mr. McDonald asked if it was customary 
to send a petition from the Council when 
the matter was engaging the attention of the 
Hoofle of Areembly î 

Mr. Wallace said it was quite usual.
Mr. McDonald «aid he understood that Dr. 

Powell was introducing a bill based on reso- 
NASHviLLB.4th,8 p.m.—Smi4 left Chat- lnlioD8 brought into the House. He would 

tanooga on the 7th, and telegrafae that the moTe. tha‘ !he worde “ principles slricly non- 
"enemy had retreated to Altoon*7 The last ec,a.r,®n be erased. He thought they had 
seen'of the enemy be Was goinglif thb direo- ?.? "ÿ* 10 ^k,for. «° * mixed community 
lion of Dallas, alter leaving hie dead and 600 , 8 Uue’ «“denied that parents would re- 
wvunded on our hands. The feefivy rains of iw to send then children to schools where 
the last few days have made the tdads almost "Pe T16)8 ,.“e could not under-
impassable. eta°d why all our English principles should

N.o.t, w-.-.., L-i„ " -.a v_ be B'v®? °P because we were in a new coon-

ass'"™'1’ *£81* SSL*»" —“ •"
St. Ixivis; Get. 9.—0»oial despatches Mr. Ewing said be shonld like to be satis- 

hem Jefferson City speak of the advance of tied whether it wae usual to take tip the mat- 
Pnee and Sage to Moran crefa, ten miles ter when it wae already in the hands of a 
distant. A spirited contest rot* place be- member of the Honee. 
sween the rebel» and ear oavelrr. A large The Mayor said it would give a stimulus 
number ef the enemy were killed end woun- to the prompt passage of the bill. The want 
ded ; our lose small. On the morning ef the cf such a bill bad been long felt, and he re- 
8 th .the epegiy was drawn up in line of bat- g retted the Government had not taken it up 
He m front of our defenses. After being long ago. If the House ef Assembly could 
well peppered by. onr. batterie» he moved be poked in the ribe and urged forward all

2 Mondât,
■t-> our

0ot
off than

'T7.: 1 must
imueeessary. 
lion of the message 
the 29th instant.

Mr. DeCosmos moved tbit the House le of 
opinion that it is expedient te postpone the mea
sures taken for the improvement of the hsrbor lift 
the estimate» for the next fiscal year be laid before 
theHohse. '' r’

jell any more.
Princess of Wales are making 

they are te go to Copenhagen. ■ 
pything will come of that visit to- ■ 
loneiliug difierences, which ate ■ 
I be vastly unpleasant, remains t°B 
Iks far as some court influence can* 
■way, it is not very probable tbit ■ 
will be given to Denmark whitb ■ 
we offensive to Russia.
THE IRISH VICEROYSHIP.
jrlisle, worn down by ill health, re- 
[week or two from the Lorjdliiera 
r Ireland. The office goes a-begg- 
Wodehouse is the last of about Ssl 
publemen who have been named to 
p this high post and dignity. Then 
ver, family reasons which will most 
[vent thst young aspirant after poii- 
[pting the office. A firm hand, i 
kd, and an amicable demeanor art 
lindispeosable for any one wkwiito 
■jesty’s Representative ia the veiti 
ne question ol the Irish chnteh i 
in the distance. There will be i 
[struggle to wrest the possessions o 
lished church from her sed te gtV 
pe Roman Oatbolica, Already kav 
influential members too, mooted th 

l public ; but nothing so positivel 
tic to the existing system! hs 
be, as what occurred in the V ieero; 
fhapel bn the 7th inet., when*!!1 
[nephew of the Irish Lord.Chancel- 
I from the pulpit not only upon th 
[but the duty of distributing tl 
leal property smobget these wh 
teachers ol the majority of the pe< - 
I rancor between Protestants an 
[atholics is becoming more and mo 
[very week. At Belfast theré hi - 
|th< r riot, and in Dnbiin a gre« 
Ition has taken place upon the Is)
Ie first stone ol a monument to tl 
lof Daniel O’Connell. Ireland hi 
If late years been too quiet mu 
Iremainso. V

How end to tbiok that so delighlfal a picture 
•boeid be dashed to the ground ! How dis» 
appointing to find that çven herc-in 
pur* atmosphere of Vancouver Island politics 
~*fiw were bas# enough to love themselves 
bettor . than their ednstituents—winked
eneegfc to desert tin* representative poet for 
« poet of a more lucrative aud supportable 
fanraotar—and mercenary enough to value 
ewey more than dignity. Here wee a eel- 
lepe# of onr grand unpaid theory. Men went 
Into the House charging the country nothing 
while they were member* ; feat making them 
pay excessively dear when they resigned, 
leaded proprietors—owners of immense do» 
*«!«•—whose beau ideal of a representative 
body wae a Howie ef Lords, end who would 
tore felt gravely insulted if any member of 
fa* âseemWy even hinted at the idea of pay» 
«g the country1» representatives, were not 
above accepting a more valuable perquisite 
in the shape of a paid magistracy, without 
•tty work. Other members had preceded such 
bon. gentlemen in the noble vocation 
•f, If not office seeking, at least office accept
ing, and other members followed, until 
through recent events, we are led to the die- 
egreeable reflection that the Assembly is 
merely a kind ol half-way house 'on the road 
to officialdom—a sort of Purgatory for politi
cal souls that are not yet ripe for place. If 
the members’ ambition does not lie exactly in 
appointments, they probably are not averse 
to turning an honest penny by way of busi- 

, and Government patronage is a thing 
Ml to be despised. As “in the same 
meadew^be ox seeks the herbage, the dog 
toe hare, and the ptork the lisard,” so in the 
tome House the members have different ob- 
jeete of pursuit. Ail this relieves tbember- 
ihip of that gratuitous self-immolation with 
Which it ie eometimea cherged. There are 
■ore ways of killing a dog than hanging 
Mm, aod there are ether modes of

nSssrsï sssskeaa

pSh^sr..“i,e# w** *
not. l jgBgy*j e»*

Thé ton. Colonial Secretary said that the 
printed'mil had jbsrt been placed in hie bands, ’ 
and that it was a subject of so great import
ance that he thought a further postponement 
advisable to eneble hon. members to examine 
the MU. • He tberefaae moved that thfir hiti 
be considered in cbmmrttoe on Friday next.

The hon. President said that it wna true 
the bill had just come out ef the printer’s 
hands, and appeared to contain inaccuhtieiee 
which made-some of the passages scarcely 
readable. In the absence of the Attorney 
General he ehould prefer that the considera
tion should be deferred.

The bon. R. Finlayeon thought that the 
general provisions of the bill were so nearly 
those of the former one, which had passed 
both Houses of the Legislator^ that he did 
hot think further consideration wss requisite, 
except upon the 8th clsuse, which might be 
considered in committee.

The Hon. Colonial Secretary said the 
whole bill would be considered in committee 
at the next sitting.

The motion for postponing the considera
tion of the bill to Friday next was then 
agreed to, and the Council adjourned.

e it up oa '

SPECIAL DESPATCHES TO THEthis Mr. Southgate here entered the House; he 
wished to know whether the resolution would not 
stop th* works ph the harbor altogether.
- Mr. DeCosmos said it had beep stated by seme 
hon. gentlemen that the Estimates would be laid 
before the House in a fortnight or a month at 
least.

Mr. Duncan said there might be some impovtaat 
need for the measure, aud'he thought it should to 
taken up without unnecessary delay. . Li '

Dr.1 Helmckei.. quoted from the message 
«25,000 were necessary to complete the dredging 
machinery this year, and 823.000 to carry on the 
works next year ; he himself was not prepared to 
say whete the money wae to come from, till the 
Estimates were laid before the House.

Mr. Duncan continued to urge the consideration 
of the message, and said it was very evident to 
him-that there were some parties trying to imped* 
the action of the Executive.

The Chairman urged the coneideratioe of the 
message without delay.

Mr. DeCosmos withdrew his motion to add to 
it the proviso that the engineers be employed 
meantime in fitting up the machinery.
, Mr. Franklin thought the Hons* were not 

posted as to the manner in which the publie 
moneys had been expended in harbor improve
ments. The House had decided that the balance 
of the 440,000 loan should be spent on the barber, 
which, however, appeared not to have been done.
He would support the amendaient' of the hon. 
member for Lake.
•Dr. Helmcken said this discussion showed to* 
necessity of there being some exponent of the 
government in the House (hear, hear).

Mr. DeCosmos' amendment was lost, 4 to 6.
Mr. Duncan’s motion amended that the com

mittee rise and report progress and ask leave to 
sit again- was carried.

{BRITISH COLONIST.
Head Quasters, Department of Virginia, 

OçJ. 7A, 6 —The enemy meved from the

who were in the intrenchmeerta, ways driven 
back with email loss of men. A great artil
lery fight ensued, in which the enemy sofCred 
considerably. The enemy then swept the in» 
trenchments towards Birnsy, Who, having 
thrown.baek hie right, awaited and rep 
their asseoit with very heavy loss. It 
meantime the enemy advanced towards New 
Market and were met by oor fore*» at Signal 
Tower. At three o'clock I let* the offensive, 
sending Birney, with twe divisions; up tb* 
Derby town road, when the *oemy retreated. 
Birney now occupies the enwuctiwnls. 
The position the enemy took from Kants thev 
were fortifying for themselves. Onr Joss was 
small, not over one-eighth of fee enemy’s. 
We took 100 prisoners.

10, a.m.—Birney bolds the enemy to his 
inner line of retrenchments at Richmond, ex- 
tenoing from Derbytown road aqd connecting 
with Weitzel on our left near F»rt 'Harrison. 

■I...„ -o t riTL We have much the best ot to-day’s .work.
m«nt j!# San Frangi co.—The assess-V iqoo ot the enemy were killed find wonnded, 
ment rolls ot San Francisco give the follow- gi,ing lhem a bloody repulse. Butlee. . 
reg figures, illustrative of the increase ot the n», n 'ni, x« - ,Q .
city’s wealth: Total value of real and per-
sonal property liable to taxation in 1868 3 ,h W® *6«rr} f’oni reliable
$66531,208; in 1863-4, $77,129,066; in »n,bÇ'liy tb»ybe Earl ot Airli* has gone to 
1864-5. $80,726,164 51 ; exclusive of the ÎL?ai?A n TD8 1 5“* the
supplemental assessment rolls, which last V,e?8 °f th,6 P”»8" GoT£rnn,®?j °J? tb® Pren 
year put the figures about a million higher a8falre< He willjiffer himself
than those given, aod will probably do”the Confederates as a median» of commd-
same this year. The increL daring the between them and the*^
last year has been mainly in the value of real ernmem- 
estate. This item 
$34,012,528 in 1663 4

nisi
n the

non.

EDUCATION.
Dr. Powell moved that the committee rise sad 

report progress on the q lestiob, si there were so 
few member» present, Carried.

the union resolutions.
Mr. Franklin gave notice that on Wednesday 

next he would move that the Union resolutions be 
sent up to the Legislative Council for their con
sideration.

The Speaker said the resolutions were not la 
the House.

Mr. Franklin stated that the resolution» M not 
passed the House.

The Speaker said the resolutions had dis
appeared from the House ; they had been sent te 
the Governor [laughter.]

Mr. Franklin—Well, PU move that a copy ef 
them be sent. *

ritish Gov-

hae swollen from 
to $47.29? 903 for the 

current fiscal year. The total iecreaae 
in the Usable wealth of the city and 
county for the past year ie upwards 
of three aod a half millions. The 
merease would perhaps have been greater, 
but for the large investments of capital in 
mines withoauhe State. A heavy proper- 
turn ol the capital which goes to make ap 
lbe ‘«fable wealth of Washoe, tor instance, 
was derived from Ban Francisco. H lbe 
wealth of the citj ha# increased, taxes have 
kept pace With it. The toial State, city and 
county property taxrs for the past three 
years were as foil,.»#: 1862-3. $2 47* oa_____ couree- each $100; 1863-4. $2 10; 1864-5 *2 98

There are two principles laid down by This increase ia mainly in the item of State 
■itnrial philosophy, which we cannot well ‘axe8- wb'«b wore multiplied to pay off the

*L.. a ""‘7'

kNCOOVKR FISHERY COMPANY.
" speculation I have nothing moj 

The advertise meats b*f® be1 
n from the public prints during tl 
light, probably on account of tfl 
of money, for with discount» avl 
, new undertakings of the de»8 1 
we belong baveAUifficallies to eio| 
;b that are all bat iasoperable. ■ 
lose eight ef the matter, nor ef *■ 
Railway communication, on wb* 
s equally well preserved.
a Item.—The following, which wj 
the answers to correspondents in w 
of August 7th, needs no eomoaj 
;rdity of the information vonohssl 
r itself : ■ J
ih Columbia is found to be babit*s

A 19 QUESTION OP PRIVILEOE.”
Mr. Franklin brought up another question of 

privilege. He was sorry that the hon gentlei 
was not present, so he would only to-day give ns- 
tioe of an sddreee to His Excellency for all corres
pondence as to the appointment ofCherlee Street, 
Esquire, as Official Assignee.

House adjourned at 4:60 o’clock till to-day 
(Tuesday), when the Education report will ooiae 
8ai an<BiU° t*le tb*r<‘ re,u*‘n6 of the Chief Justiee

Summary Court.—Judgment was yester
day given for plaintiffs in twelve summary
suits. The defended cases will be taken on 
Monday.

reoompen-
sing member» then by paying them eo much 
«dey. For onr pert, howevçr, we think the 
interests of . economy would be much belter 
wfeeerved by the latter

tits in the winter. Ma»y> P*?l 
through the winter at New 

but there ato plaqef ffhere tb? r*j 
the depth of twelve feet, and hr»" : ia
solid ice.”
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